Notice for CLRC work

The acceptance are invited from the contactors registered in Jaipur Zone to carrying out the Yard cleaning work at 132 KV GSS Bandikui w.e.f. 01.05.2017 to 31.07.2017 on the Rates, Terms and condition of CLRC which issue by the Superintending Engineer (SSPC) RVPN Jaipur vide letter No. RVPN/SE/SSPC/TK/A.I/TN-2975 /CLRC /D.501 Dated 24.05.13 and further extended vide letter No. 303 Dt. 18.05.2015 and D. 1151 Dt. 11.09.2015 and No.RVPN/SE/SSPC/XEN(TK)/A.I / D.1317 Dt. 12.10.2015.

The acceptances are received within 7 days from issue of this notice through Registered Letter and E-mail positively. Otherwise it will be presumed that you are not interested to carrying out the above work.

Copy submitted/forwarded to the following for kind information & n/a please.
1. The Superintending Engineer (T&C) RVPN Bharatpur.
2. The Executive Engineer (220 KV GSS) RVPN Sikrai.
3. The TA to CE (T&C) Jaipur for uploading of NIT/G-Schedule on the web site of Nigam as per order No. 1860 Dt. 26.08.2015 of the CE (T&C) RVPN Jaipur
4. The Accounts Officer (T&C) RVPN Bharatpur.
5. E-mail Address:- tender.zcetncjaipur@gmail.com